
THE CITIZEN.

THE LOAF OF liltLAP.

SUPERSTITIONS OF MANYLANDS CON-
NECTED THEREWITH.

Origin of the Signiog of the Crow?What

a Cr*« k Acrott* the Loaf Mwu»»?The Oven

a Sacred Ofcjjert ?Omen* Kelatin* to

Birth, Marrlanjf :ind L>eath.

»TAKEN IN."
"Iused often toread the newspaper aloud

tomy wife,' c tid Bert Robinson, "and once
jwas fairly 'taken in ' by a patent medicine
advertisement. The seductive paragraph
begin with a modest account of tlie sea-
serpent. but ended by setting forth the vir-
tues of Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, which, it was alleged, was a cure for
all Bronchial, Throat and Lung troubles,
Rnd would even cure Consumption, iftaken

in time. The way I was taken in was this:
I had lung disease, and I bought a bottle
of the remedy; I was a stranger to it, and it
took me in?and cured me." Robinson's

experience is identical with that of thot»
sands of others. So true is this, that afte
witnessing, for many years, the marveloo.
cures of Bronchial, Throat and Lung affee-
t'ons wrought by this wonderful remedy,
its manufacturers feel warranted in say-
incr that this remedy it ill cure oS per
cent, of all cases of consumption, it taken
in the earlier stages of the disease. This
may seem like a bold assertion to those
familiar only with the means generally in
nse for its treatment; as, nasty cod liver oil
and its filthy emulsions, extract of malt,
whiskey, different preparations of hypo-
phosphites and such like palliativei

The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, lin-
gering c-mghs, asthma,chronic nasal catarrh
and kindred maladies, have been skillfully
reproduced in a book of 160 pages which will
be mailed to you, on receipt of address and
six cents in stamps. You can then write
thoc>e cured and learn their experience.

Address for Book, WORLD'S DISPENSARY
MEUICAL ASSOCIATION, 663 Mam Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
llr. Humphrey** Specific.are.elentlflcally and

carefully prepared Itemodles, Bsed for years In

private practice und for over thirty years by the

people withentire r-'.ceem. Every single Specific
a special care for tie disease named.

SPECIFIC Fon rnicrs.

1 -Fever*, Con .-e*ii- -,<? Inflammations.. ,'U
?1 Wornn, Worm Fever, Worm C01ic.... .'ls

.'I Tret hiug t Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4?Diarrhea, of children or Adults 25
1 -Cornell*, Colds, Bronchitis 25
H? N'eurnlifin, Toothache, iaceache .25
»-ilcndaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

I®?Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation. .25

II Kappri'ssed or I'nlnful Period*... .25
14?Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
13?(roup, i(,nryngitls, Hoarseness 25

14?Snll Rheum, Erysipelas.Eruption... .25
15?Rheumatism. Kheumatlo Pains 25
18?Jl3lnrin, Chills, Fever and Ague .25

19-Catn rrh, Influenza. Cold In the Head. .25
HO? Whooping * nllgb .25
«I7?Kidney l)l«rn«r« 23
SM?Nervous Debility 1.00
SO? Urinary Weakness 25
;j l-MireThronl,yulncy.Ulcerated Throat .25
" 11»' OR. HUMPHREYS' GRID OCC// SPECIFIC FOR unlr, co .

Put up Insmall bottles of pleasant pellets, justfit
your vest pocket.

Sola by DrnSffißtrt. or «.n( prepaid on receipt of price.
**.Urai-nEi vV Sl»NC»l.'Kril»ri(c.i* K.v!»-1 HAILroml.

uivriiiitivmi».eo., m& us wuii*» St., MCW YdKk.

SPECIFICS.

One morning last summer, when I
was sptmdiiig a few days at a farm-

house in eastern Ohio, the good house-

wife showed that she was troubled
Naturally I inquired the cause. "Oh,"

she said, "I'm afraid something dread-

ful will happen. This morning I put a

batch of bread into the oven, and all the
loaves except one cracked across the
top."

"What if they did?" I replied in
tones of curiosity.

"Don't yon know," she said, with an

air of surprise, "that when bread cracks
across the top it means misfortune to

some one in the family? I would not

have had it happen for the world."
As I left a few days after this mishap

to the bread Inever learned whether the
sign was a true onaen or not. However,

the housewife had contributed to my
stock of information and had given me

an item of folk* at led to further
investigation.

One of my German friends tella me
that in many parts of h < native country

the housewife still 1 .eves that cracks
on the top of the uf of bread indicate
the death of some one in the household,
or perhaps misfortune to a dear friend,
while cracks on the lower side of the
bread are taken to indicate a birth.

As many of us know, our bakers mark
the sign of a cross upon the dough be-
fore placing it in the oven. The reason
for making this sign becomes plain

when we know the origin of the custom.

Almost all our superstitions about bread
date back to old pagan days, though

they have been greatly modified so as to

conform to Christian beliefs. With the
ancient Romans the baking of bread
and cakes was often invested with a re-

ligions significance, especially the cakes
offered to the gods and goddesses. These
cakes were prepared in a particular way,
anil after being marked with the symbol
of the deity in whose honor they were
offered they were supposed to possess
supernatural virtues.

The old domestic practice was modi-
lied when Christianity became trium-
phant, and in place of a pagan symbol
the early Christian housewife not only
used to make the sign of the cross when
she began to knead the dough, but sh«
marked that sign upon her loaf before
placing it in the oven. Why? Simply
because the sign of the cross is the rec-
ognized Christian protecting mark
against the attacks of evil spirits, witches
and tho like. Henco bread marked with
the cross is supposed to bo witchproof,
will bake all right, not crack across the
top, etc.

Just as the Jews have passover cakes
and other peoples have had specially
prepared food for their religious festi-
vals, so the Christians have cakes for
certain seasons. Our hot cross buns on

Good Friday are simply modern repre-
sentatives of the cakes used at some old
pagan festival. In days gone by the
cakes and buns baked at Easter were

supposed to possess great virtues. Thus
it is an old belief that tho observance
of eating crass buns on Good Friday in-
sures, so to speak, the house from firo
for the coming year.

\ A Cold in the Head \

j The quickest way to
> get rid of it?the simplest \

j and surest ?no bother, no 5
trouble?is with

Salva-ceai
| (tkauk-MARK).

? It cures Catarrh. It
<; cures all inflammation. It;

< cuies
$ )
t
(

PI!??, Skin Dlssasas, \u25a0
/ Sora Threat, Burns,

Tcsihacha, Wounds, (

i E«rachß, Sore ftfuicifis, I

<, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. j
j Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. \

J At druggists, or by mail. J

J THE lunaXTN C 0., ,-4 C/mxL"t., K. Y. »

A Ton of

Talj Ta'k
iHn't nf >ry :?> i . ru

di-nt |» .

wblnki j i.. ?' '\u25a0

<»n tt" -

provr.! I ? . \u25a0 :

bus <!<>:»?t : . . i
any ola«r W ; - ! \u25a0\u25a0 11* it

kfit. It -r»
ol'i, .-iliKlOth, | \u25a0 I j..t ..tji

ble.

Full Quirt:, S'.OO;
Six Quarts, $5.00

Mail and express orders shipped
promptly, a 1 ne pay express
chanren on it2l order- of feiO.tfi
and over.

Jos. Fleming c£ Son,
4-12 MARKLIT STREET.

FITTS3URG, PA,

Complete Price Lists of Wines and Liquors
free.

THE NEW REMEDY
Re; loves quickly and p? rraanently

DEBILITY. WEAKNESS. NERVOUSNESS

And other » vlls. arising from early errors
or excesses, overwork, c;ic. Wards off
consumption and lit-aintv; cures where
others fail. I took of exnlf »:«»i'in mailed
fre« . Satiftfaeiion guaranteed. Wonder-
ful succi ss in ;i|| eases of this nature.
liy mail, f 1 00 per box. or six for s?"> 00.
CALUMET MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, ILL*

THE "B.' y oHE
lam special ten to bu«ine** rn*n who, having
d-'iiled Uitef>|)! < :oii-' v i.ito the <ii liihtund
awaken to find the »ii »of a:e.-? <li nj t i I -lied
»r» u liir"iilyri ?/ tie i e.nlii : . mana- ? nf-
' ; . - ? < liur brain. A lour weeks

I*!I rsatßU JCCCLEY INSTITUTE,
t*o. I !W Fifth Avenae,

rest or* to M j? il t)i r pow i . mental and
phy-deal, I- ir \u25a0 rho «i»n<.:mni at *»"-*\u2666', and
re.Htor« H theui t> the condition th« were in be-
fore they Indul roi in i ant . . ;i

done ':j more \U m « \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; tr.
.. : i,md

auiong them some of your own neighbor-!, to
whom *.ve « *n ? !-»r with e ! : .m t . tlic
n olate kif» ty aid c-fikiency of the Ke» l« CTire.
T*ie f lllcKt niiij ruo-t Kearehlnsr lnv«"-fixation In

i. Send for pem giving fullXuioim%>
lion.

BTEE! ROOFIMG
iind SJDSPIC,

(Sftfcndarvli 1! Patent.)

LigMning, Flra and ?rcof.
I Bend for I The Pemi Iron Uoofins find Torro*
i cAt.ni' ii« | mliuif io.< Ml. IMilia., Pa..

\u25a0fpriCw. I hole .Ulrs,

In truth, to study tho superstitions

about bread is to take a. wide lesson in

folklore. These superstitions relate to

the kneading trough, the oven, bakers
and bread. For instance, in many parts
of France the arche, or kneading trough,
is more than a rudo kitchen utensil. It
is often a pretty bit of furniture. M.
Sebillot, who has collected many of the

auperntitioua of tlio Froucli folk relntivo
to bread, quotes the story of a thief who
entered tho window of a house with in-
tent to commit burglary, but ri fused to
6tep on the trough still containing the
dough, believing that to do so would be
an impiety.

A writer in one of the recent num-
bers of an English magazine says that
Li Gottlaud the cross is still signed bu-
foro tilt' oven fire i- lighted or the dough
kneaded. This practice is very common

in the country districts all over Europe.
In Brittany the housewife makes the
sign of the cross with the right hand
while she places the left hand in the
trough. After the dough is kneaded, the
lid of the trough is shut, and s« is the
door, for if tho cat should enter the
room the bread would not rise. Certain
charms or invocations are used to cause
the bread to multiplyitself. Thus the
peasant housewife adjures the dough to

imitate the leaven, the wheat the miller
and to rise. She would be very angry if
any one should sing or whistle in the
room while she is making the loaf.

In some parts of Europe the bake oveti

is alunist u object. In certain
places of Brittany, for example, it is
dedicated with ceremonies. The wood is
sprinkled with blessed water. The prop-
er heat is attested by tho melting of u
bottle, and finally an egg is broken for
luck. Besides there are certain days on

which bread must not be baked, as on
Holy Friday or during tho night of All
Saints, when the ghosts would bo sure

to eat it.

Seanor & Mace's

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,

Rear of Wick House, Butler, Pa

The beJt of horses and drat clasß
rigs always on hand and for hire.

Beet accommodations in town for
permanent boarding and transient
trade. Special care guaranteed.

Stable room for sixty-five horses.
A good class of horses, both driv-

ers and draft horses always on band
and for sale under a fall guarantee;
and horses bongbt npon proper noti-
fication by SEANOR & NACE.

All kinds ot live stock bought and

Bold.
Telephone at Wick House.

McCANDLESS'HEAVE CURE
I have a Heave Cure that will care any

case of heaves in horned in forty days,

c*ed according to directions, and if it does

ot do what I claim for it, I will ro fand
he amount paid and no charges will be

made for tha treatment. The following

esti moniala are the strongest proof of th
medic.nes power to onre:

A. J. McCani>lks.s,
Butler, Pa., 1893.

lift. A. J. jlcCaxdlbbr:

On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I oom
enoed to use your new cure for one of

my torsos that had the heaves very baa,

and continued to use the medicine for
ab* nt forty days and the horse did not

ab wany signs of a return of them. It i*
no n about a year aince I quit givin the
m«d\o'\ni and the horse has never sowet*
an j signs of heaves, and I feel stisfiet
cht the is proper'v cured

W C. CRrswKiL,
Butler, Pa., April3, 1893
A. J. McCahdlkss
?;! have used your flea ve Cure and fonn
t will do the work Ifused accordng to d
eUons. Yours truly,

2. F. VMillik

Jonn "W. Cacww. C. A. Abramh

AISRAMS & BROWN,
Real EsUte, Fire and Life Insurance,

HtrsjiToir BUILDING,
KBAiCouaT Houss. BUTLER. Pi

Insurance Company of North America.
02dy«iu\ Aiwet 1 $!). 503.000; Homo of New
York, Asset* $9,160,000; Hartford of Hart-
lord, AmtoU $0,<*40,000; Phoenix ol Brook-
lyn,A sseti 95,500,000. New York Under
writer'* Agency,

FACTS!
That we sell the following goods at these

low prices;
2 years old pare Rye $2 00 per gallon
3 " 2 25 ?'

4 " 2 50

7 " 3 50 "

10 " 4 50
14 '? 5 50 "

17 " 6 50 "

Allfrom the be«t known distillers.
California 5 years old pure Wines 14

kinds, sweet and dry, $1.50 per gallon;
cace $3.0 to $5.00. My own direct im-

portations of pure Port and .Sherry Wines,
Mosel and Rhine, at lowest figures. Call
or send lor special price lict. Mail ordern
piomptly filled. No extra charge for box
ing and packing.

A. ANDRIESSEN,
NO. 188 FF.DF.RM. ST.

ALLEGHENY, PA.

A Xmas Present Free!
During the month of December and
the Holidays we will present to every
purchaser a bottle of fine Table Wine
also one of our new Calendars,

We handle nothing but I'ure Reli-
able goods, such as Gibson, Overholt,
Finch's, Guckenheimer, Dogherty,
Bridgejiort, Dillinger, Large's and
Sam Thompson. All these Goods
are sold from four to ten years old
and warranted Pure. A full quart,
si.oo or six for #5.00. We have-
also a full line of all kind* lmj>orted
and Domestic Wines, Gins, Cogniacs,
Brandies, Rums, Scotch and Irish
Whiskies. No extra charge for pack-
ing. All goods, including C. O. I>.
orders, are securely packed and ship-
ped most promptly. Express charges
on orders for f10 and over we prepay.
Pair dealing to everybody. Sena for
Price List.

ROBT. LEWIN,
136 Water St.

Pittsburg Pa.
Telephone 2179.

Every Woman
Wyfeu[ Sometimes needs a reli-

H ablo monthly regulating
'ilup I medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Areprompt, aafe and certain Inresult. The j/onu*

lne(Dr. Peel's) never disappoint. Bent aurvberek
SUXk **oalMedicine U» . Cleveland, u.

For Snb at City Pharmaay.

AFTER *LL OTHERS FAIL" ""BB Consult the Old Reliable"

DR.LOBB
3*49 J*. FI J.iNTIf HT., PHI 1.A., PA.
1 Mrty >c? j c i .get,- ? are ofall

dlsea*<* ofme© wtrfWfl metW from what
cease or bo# long tiau*»SK. I willpuarantee a cart.

1 tffcgy? Uetto-JtoUtta mekd) ana xuaUe4

Tho loaf of bread itself is connected
With a whole crowd of superstitions. A
longtime resident in France informs me

that the custom of marking the bread
with tho sign of the cross before cutting
It is very general. Sometimes the first
mouthful uf bread is used to make this
sign. According to an old English su-

perstition, if a loaf accidentally parts in

the hand while an unmarried lady is
cutting it this may lie taken to indicate
either that she will not be married dur-
ing the next 12 months, or, what is
worse, that there will be dissensions of
some kind in the family. Some folks
havo a fear of turning a loaf upside
down after cutting it. Of course it is
?everywhere regarded as bad luck for a
piece of bread to fall on tho buttered
Side.?New York Post.

IIOOIVS PILLS cure Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

?A Vernon county, Mo., man, aged 53,

has sued a woman of 71 for broach of
promise.

Peliej in Six Hours.

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness in re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back
and every part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention of
water and pain in passing it almost im-
inediatly, Ifyou want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by J. 0.
Redick druggist Butler Pa.

?An oil-burning locomotive is regularly
running between Los Angeles and Santa
Barbara, Cal ~ and is working perfectly
and economically.

?English Spavin Liniment removes a ;i

l.ard, soft or calloused lumps and blem
.dies from horses, blood spavins, curbs
plints, sweeney, ringbone, stifles, sprain/
11 swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save

50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the
on st wonderful Blemish Cure ever known
Sold bv J. C. Redick, druggist Butler Pi

?One of the best paid governesses in
Europe is the young English womau who

has charge of the little king of Spain.
She receives $<1,500 a year, and there are
sjme people who thinks she earn-i every
cent of it.

1' Agoew'.; Cure for the Heart giv J
p. .!i-. t relief iu all cases of Organic ?>*

;u! ! o Heat Disease in 30 minuted
Mid effects a cure. It is a peer

' Ho ' , fur Palpitation, Shortness o;
!-\u25a0 \u25a0 , > '-ring Spells, Pain iu Lei

- ilie and all symptoms of a Diseated< Heart
\u25a0 'no dose convinces. S'jl'l bv City Phar
m toy.

?lceland is a model country, toero oe-1

ing neither prisons, soldiers, drunkenne--'
nor police. Colonized in 8~4, it soon after
became independent, and its isolated po- -

tion, far away from the beaten track o;

ocean comereo, ha* preserved it*population

from many of the vices which *eem i»lmos*
Lnseperable from a high stato of commerj
cial prosperity and an extensive intercourse

with the rest of mankind.

?One big firm of ranchers near Miles
City. Wash., employs all the year round
two hunters and a pack of Russian wolf

hounds to keep the range free from wolves
and coyotes which are a pest to stock

raisers al! over ihe re»ion. So far 'his

g«a*on the hunter- have t»k.»n the scalps

ol 223 wolves and a< many coyotes

Whenever :».nj traces of wolves or coyotes

are found the pack is taken and put on the
scent, and usually the pests are quickly

ran dowu and killed.

?Hood's Sarsaparilla is the one true

blood purifier It is, therefore, the best
family medicine.

?StraUon, the Cripp'e Creek miu:ng

king. was working three years ago as a

carpenter for jCB a day. Now he is worth

over $G 000.000 Nevertheless, carpenters

elsewhern who are getting f3 a per day
had better stick to it.

Port Grope tf'nie for (he Sick

?'We can confidently recommend Speer's

Port Grapo Wine, a superior article of

wine for the sick and debilitated.
The vineyards and cellars are in Passaic,

X. J. "?Medical Review No Brandy is

better than Speer's "Climax" of 1876.

?Walker Ramsey and bis sweetheart,

Martha Warner, had a quarrel in the

parlor of the Warner home Owingsvillc,

Ky., Christina* night, lie drew a pistol
ami before she could disarm him fatally

shot himse! r in the breast. The girl is
prostrated.

?Simon Rolivar, the liberator of Ve.i

ezuela, is represented by an equestrain

statue in Central I'ark, New ork, while
George Washington is honored by a statue

in a square in Caracas,and there is hardly a

house in Caracas that has not in it a pic-

ture o' Washington.

Wonderful, Malarial Hitlers.

?The ree< minundations of the best
Chemists and Medical Practitioners assure

the public of the puritj of Speer's Wines

and they are as well assured of the parity

of Aunt Rachael's Malarial Bitters, the
base ol which is this wine, only made
bitter by herbs and roots among wh:ch art-

Peruvian Rark, Chamomile Flowers,

Snake Root, Ginger, etc. It is d aily u°ed

by the Medical Faculty.
Druggists sell the Bitters.

?A little more than a year ago, a young
woman in Frankfort, lud., married a loose

character named Bmory, in the hope that
she would reform him. Last week the
once sanguine woman was sent to a refor-

matory for a year, after conv.'ction in the
courts for assisting her husband to steal
poultry.

18% ('Umax Brandy

From grape wine, has, by its extreme
age and constant care while in uniform
temperature and pure, sweet atmosphere
of storage houses for fourteen year: , be-
come a rival of the Hennessey and other
brands of Cognac Brandy, and much lower
in price, and preterred by tho physicians
ofPhiladelphia, Now York and other cities
Buy it of druggists.

?Little questions sometimes involve
great principles. The stamp act in itself
was trifling, but the idea back of it was re-

cognized as hostile to freedom by our fore-
fathers, and everybody knows what was

gained by their bold stand for justice.

Easily Cured.
Drunkenness, Morphine and Tobacco

habit are easily cured by the ufe of Hill's
Chloride of Gold Tablets. No effort re
quired of the patient who is affowed the

use of stimulants until he voluntarily
quits their use. May be given secretly in
tea or coffee a d a cure guaranteed in

every case. For sale by all first class
druggists at if 1.00 per package. For full
particulars and book of testimonials ad-
dress Tho Ohio Chemical Works, Lima,
Ohio.

?A 12-year old bandit is the latest pro-
duction of A (hens. Ga A f-w davs ago

U (till IMltlVell.irkl AH>er' Wa|d«>, Stole

a horse, and witti » lug pisol in a ben

buckled around his waist, mounted his
horse and rode complacently down the

principal streets of the city. At the age ot

6 he stole S4O and has since committed
arson and attempted to commit murder.

?Mrs Mary T. McGencb, widow of Peter
C McGeoch, of Milwaukee, to whom wa

bequeathed $25,000 in comformance with
an anti-nuptial agreement, has elected to

take her legal dowry instead. This is
equivalent to a contest of the will. The
estate '.s worth from $990,000 to $1,000,-
000.

?lt has been calculated by a statistical
fiend that the hair of the beard grows at

the rate of 1J lines a week. This will

give a length of CJ inches in the course of

year. For a man 80 years of age, no less

than 27 feet ofbeard must have fallen be-

the edge of the razor,

G. A. R. COMMANDER
JAS. S. DRAN, GEN. GRANT Post,

RONDOI'T, N" Y.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
Commander Dean writes: "As Chief

D. S. Hail Agent <.f tin- u. & I). R. R
JJOO<I health is indispensable. 1 found
myself however all run down with dys-
pepsia. I doctored and doctored, but I
grew worse. I .suffered misery night and
day, for fully two years. My case was
pronounced incurable. I chanced to
meet Dr. Kennedy about that time, and
told him of my condition and he said, try
a bottle of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
take it morning, noon and night, and it
will cure you. 1 took the medicine as
directed, but had no confidence in a cure,
as my case had been tried by so many.
After using it a week I began t<> feet bet-

ter, and in a short while after that I was

entirely cured. That terrible distress,
everything I ate, breaking up sour ill my
throat had all gone and I have not had a
moment's discomfort since. To-day there
isn't a healthier man and my appetite is
grand.

Christmas
Gifts.

A visit to our STORI? and ex-
amination of our STOCK cannot
fail to offer many solutions to
the vexing problem

WHAT
SHALL r
1 GIVE *

Watches,
Jewelry,
Silverware.

J. R. Reed & Co. :
Watchmakers & Jewelers,

439 Market St., PITTSBURG

: CA S FIND
BEOS.

wiU -;o 1 1rail >v( ndvorujiug »l io*«wl i '?"»

LARGEST PIECE
Of GOOD TOBACCO

Please Pay particular attention to

these few lines?they may interest you.
Pond's Extract is so universai a remedy
that you know of it and its uses well,
but so many crude imitations are on the
market, that a warning against the use

of anything but the genuine Pond's
Extra ct necessary. Pond's Extract is

absolute ->ure, antiseptic and anodyne,
and may \u25a0\u25a0 ;sed with safety and efficacy,
externally or internally. Accept nothing
but the genuine with buff wrapper and
yellow label.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave- New York.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS

SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

WHAT

) PON
V?V LI.T. DO.

IlrtNATURE'S OWN TONIC. (Rtfrovlaten the appetite r>n<l pro
aucea roirenhlug stem

uiuTl VI I*l STRENGTH TO NURSINQ (

R MOTHERS.
Check* wasting (lineages, slops

ulgbt Bwuuls, cures incipient .
consumption.

O
Increases strer&.U and flesh.

MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotos healthy lung tissue.
Willgive the pitlo and puny thn

Nrosy checks of youth.

CURES ALLFEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Makes strong men and woinon of

weaklings.

GILMORE'S IRON TONIC PILLS
Care all Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
They nro neither styptic norcaustic and

hnvo no commuting effect on the contents
of tho stomach or Its lining consequently
do not hurt tho tooth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, as do tho usual fortnr of Iron
\0 usys treatment 50c. pamphlet froo If
not kept by your druggist, audroas

GILMORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI O.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON.

DENTIST, -
- BUTLER, PA.

tioKl Killing Painless Itxtr.ictlon of Teeth
nd Artificial le> tti wi'h.ml I*ll es a specialty
vCrou Otlrte or Vitalized Air or 1.00n.l
n.estilßtUO us 'l.
omce over Miller s Urocerj east o( L,owry
ouse.
utiles closed Wednesdays and Thursdays

fWiiat
iServc »iCi Ties

have done for »t hers

anCPt,rmjiidnt/y ffesrured. a'? DAT

A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and ail their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work. sickness, worry,etc.

orexcessive use oftobacco,opium
andiiquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in pocket.
Price, s'.ooper box, six one full
treatment, J5.00. Guaranteed tocure

any case. If not kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.

1 'amjfolet free. Address mail ordcrsto
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO . CINCINNATI. 0.

M, A, BERKIMES,

Funeral Director
37 S. Sutler fa.

Special Notice.
Pure Eye Whiskies from th» best known

distiller*, at c urding to ago, from si!.oo to

:?C.OO per gallon, My own importation of
line old Port*. Sherry, Kbino and Model
Wines from $-.00 to $5.00 per gallon. St.
Helena puie old California Winas, dry and
HW»ot, 75 cents to $1.50 per gallon. Also
agent for the celebrated Lake Chautauqua
Wm«s, $f 50 per gallon. Seneca Lake
pure Wine Vinegar. 50c per gallon. The
finest imported Gins. Cognacs. Scotch and
Irish Whisky, Stout, Lass Ale, Ac., at

lowest prices. Call or write to A. An-

driesseu lfcij Federal St., Allegheny.
Special Price List on application. No
extra charge lor jugs or packing. Mail
orders promptly attended to.

L. o- WICK:
PKALKR IK

and Wnrked Lumber
or AL-KinIIS

Uours, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always in Stock.
LIME. HAIR AND PLASTLR

'Ofl'Ot; opposite P. <t4 W. Depot.
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D. T. PAPE'S
Holiday Goods and Christmas Presents.

Wc are pleased to announce the arrival of our Holiday
Stock, and that we are ready for

with a rare assortment of Christmas Gifts, suitable for
()Ivl ind Young; Toys, Fancy Goods, Novelties, No-
tions, etc., etc.
You arc invited to call and inspect our Grand Display.

D. T. PAPE'S
i-2 S. Main St Butler Pa

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President Of The United States
WILL BE ANNOI VCKD I\

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TR IUNE
OF NOV KMBER 4th, IS9O.

Public interest w'll steadily Increase, and the question bow the men whose
v<.ti ?; turned the scale at tin- last election are satisfied with the results under the ad-
ministration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in
the history of the country.

Tlit; sVTcw York Weekly Tribune*
tlii. leading Republican famil' newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
politi. a! ne-s the da- intere-ting to evcrv American citizen regardless of party
affiliations.

vl"i,L' r.eral news in attractive form. foreign correspondence covering the news
of the world an argicuitural department second to none in the country, market re-
j»ort: which are recognised authority, fascinating short stories, complete iu each
number, the Inam of the humorous papers, foreign tnd domestic, with their best
comic pictur.fashion platt s and elaborate descriptions of woman's attire, with a
earn i and attractive department of household interest. The "New York Weekly
Tribune ' i-- an ideal family jmijht, with a circulation larger than tliat of any other
ivn kly publication in the country issued from theoffice of a dailv. Large changes
art being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especi-
ally more interest to the women and young people of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and "THE CITIZEN"

One Year For Only $1.50,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTION'S MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to THE CITIZEN.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, room a,
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of The New York Weeekly
Tribune will l>e mailed to you.

T Ar ()T THE TAILOR. We have no fine window
'

? 1 J in which we can display
our goods, but we have the finest line oi goods to be found in any
merchant tailor store in Butler. Call and see for yourself. We want
your trade and can only get it by pleasing you, which we guarantee
to do in each and every particular by giving yoti good material, first-
class up-to-date work at moderate prices.

>J.S. YOUNG,
The Tailor, Hatter and Men's Furnisher, 101, South Main St.

Opposite Lowry House.

3 A Summer Drive
Icies a measure of its pleasure ifthe carriage is less lux-
urious, easy running and handsome than it might be.

Fredonia Buggies
have nothing but good points. They're the handsomest vehicles you can
get?are as strong and secure as they're sightly.

Ask and insist that you see them at your dealer's.
Made by FRELQJVIA MFG. CO.. Youngstown, Ohio.

BICKEL'S

\\ E ARE 11EAIXQUARTERS for Felt Hoots. We ha\ for Men," Boys Women and ( hildren, with eitherr *or
W Overs,and rrice, the very Lowest. Complete stock of Mishawanka Stocking.; and Rubber Boots; and shoes k,inds. We hnd

we have too many heavy boots and as we intend to build next Spring we will carr> no gon< s o\ e . . wearing goods
goods. Space will not premit mc to quote prices, but a visit to our store will convince you that we areselling thevery g g

at extremely km prices. Full stock of Leather Repairing done on short not.ee. When in need of Shoes call and

"Jm' JOHN
BRANCH STORK, 135 N. Main St.

PARKIN BRO S.

* Green Goods Market, t

CENTRE AYE. -
-

? Netfß.R

Allkinds of Country Produc

lways on hands?good and fresh

Highest market price paid in

cash forCountry Prod uce.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

A valuable farm, located in Donegal
twp. and comprising ai>out 175 acres, 120

of which are cleared and the rest covered
with white-oak and chestnut timber; well
watered and having two orchards with
plenty of peaches and grapes; good build-
ings consisting of a two-story, frame
.'.welling house, large barn, granery,

! spring-house, .and all other necessary
outbuildings: two miles from railroad
station ami six miles from county seat;

convenient to schools and churches, will
be sold cheap, one half the purchase
money to l>e paid down and the balance
in two payments within two years.

The farm isl eased until April of 1897,
but has no other encumbrances. For
further particulars inouire at this office

L. S. McJUNKIN
Insurance and Real Estate

17
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Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman,

Y GREAT

SEMI--ANNDAL SACRIFICE
SALE,

4 Days. 4 Days. 4 Days.

JAHDARY 8,9,1# and 11, '96.

In making the announcement of this
our SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL SACRI-
FICE SALE, we know that hundreds
of our friends and patrons in Butler

town and county will rejoice, for they

know a sacrifice sale with our signa-

ture means bargains, bargains they
never have offered to them save at

these genuine sacrifice sales, that we

make twice a year, January and July

These semi-annual sacrifice sales is

the method we have adopted to show
our customers that we appreciate their

constant and valuable patronage oy
giving them the opportunity of buy-
ing staple goods at manufacturing

prices. Some of these bargains at less
than the cost of making. These are

not old goods that we do not want to

jjiveshelf room or that you do not

want or cannot use at any price.
They are good staple goods that you
need to make use of every day in the
year. This sacrifice sale will include
our entire stock of Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, Wraps, Millinery, Underwear,

Hosiery, Flannels, Yarns, Blankets,

Notions, &c. It will be stnctlv for
cash; no cards to be prseented during

this sale. Space prevents giving
prices on these goods. If you have
never attended our sarifice sales, ask
some one who has. They will tell
you it means that one dollar is equal
during these four days sales to two

dollars at any other store. Do not

forget the time?January to and
ii?nor the place ?the popular, and
reliable store of

Mrs. Jennie E. ZimmermaN
9

Opposite Hotel Lowry. Successor to Ritter & Ralston.

JL Tbe m m See '

xw^iS§Let us pflQt y°u arouut * to our storc

' V and show you the many nice goods
'

4 r
°

suitable and very appropriate for

Christmas presents. Fine Cut-glass-
W are, Silverware, Sterling Silver Nov-

Gold and Silver, Tribly and Lorg-

mßlJiki nette Chains, Bracelets, etc. We

w I I'ii lUm* havc a lar£e stock and want you,y
l)/\ custom. If your purse is not well

c -ime anyway, we can meet

J. R. GRIEB,
118 South Main Street, -

Butler, Pa

Will a« ll>^»ra«

Dclavol
trMTnic...uden ««.«» ..tally. SEXIN fc PILI.h atone, rnecic drains and
promptly revitalize the whole system, f i.oo per box by mail, 6 boxes lor f5.

MlUll la 4 WttJLB. With every Is order we give, a legal guarantee to cure or r-fuud i-ooev

Address PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.


